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Sean McGovern Joins Anderson & Vreeland as Digital Business Analyst for
Eastern North America.

Sean McGovern Joins Anderson & Vreeland Inc., leading manufacturer and distributor of
flexographic print technologies, equipment and consumables, as Digital Business Analyst for
Eastern North America.

BRYAN, Ohio (PRWEB) April 19, 2018 -- Drawing on a 20-year background with Agfa, Kodak, Pitman, and
Screen, Mr. McGovern brings a depth of experience that will be a significant asset to Anderson & Vreeland.
Customers will quickly benefit from his broad perspective, eagerness to share knowledge, and help customers
take advantage of the latest technologies.

“My experience in all types of packaging and printing organizations helps me provide a holistic approach to
any challenge,” said McGovern. “With Anderson & Vreeland I also have the tremendous advantage of being
able to bring in the Technologies Team to help resolve virtually any problem a customer is likely to encounter.
It’s exciting to be part of an organization that shares my desire to provide complete solutions to customers’
challenges.”

“We are very excited and confident about having Sean be part of our team and what that means for Anderson &
Vreeland as a whole,” said Dave Miller, Director of Digital Solutions at Anderson & Vreeland, Inc. “The pace
of change in our industry is increasing and we maintain our leadership position by having the most experienced
and skilled Digital Analysts and technology experts in roles so we can quickly and accurately address customer
needs.”

As a Digital Business Analyst Mr. McGovern will support customers with a mix of technologies in their shops.
“What excites me is helping customers identify and implement the best possible solutions and printing
technologies that will help them now and in the years ahead.”

About Anderson & Vreeland, Inc.
Anderson & Vreeland provides flexographic printers with innovative solutions that are tailored to their specific
application. We do this by identifying the most effective & advanced technologies in our portfolio, educating
our customers on how these products will improve their bottom line, and seamlessly integrate these solutions
into our clients business. We are a privately-held company with over 50 years experience providing unrivaled
customer service to the flexographic printing industry.

Further information is available on the web at https://www.AndersonVreeland.com.
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